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As seen by Ted Huggins and Raymond
Moulin at Dante's View
By BESSIE BERG

Rio Linda, California
Where in this sweeping vision does the
unreal end.
Reality begin'.' "The Path of Death" they
called it;
Sea of seething alkali—waves of heat that
send
Their wash as if on ocean shore; image knit
From dreams, where ocean is no more:
strange beach
Where mortals never cooled parched feet;
and only fit
For sprites of Hades: mirage shores that
reach
To the worn talus of the Panamints with
surge
Of surf-like haze, where wanderers might
beseech
The desert all in vain for water, as they
urge
Failing spirits toward a shimmering, elusive
place;
An ever distant fantasy: until their dirge
Is sung by wind-driven sand, whose burning
waves erase
Footprints from this arid shore, leaving no
trace.
BLIND MAK'TA

Death Valley from Dante's View. Photo by Truman D. Vencil
courtesy Las Vegas, Nevada, Chamber of Commerce.
DESERT SUNRISE
By ETHELYN M. KINCHER

Meeker, Colorado
The dawn unrolls the tapestry of day,
A masterpiece, clean-woven by the Hand
That wipes out night and puts the stars
away,
Preparing sunrise on the desert land.
Low in the east, the carols of color come
And rise in a crescendo to a song
That fills the desert heart, but leaves lips
dumb—
Even the winds are silenced, moment-long.
Then, arched across the mesa, cliff and crest.
The canopy of sky turns slowly blue,
A ray of sun points to the waiting West.
And once again the desert day is new.
DESERT SUNSET
By KENNETH W. PAULI

Stanford, California
The air in the canyon lay tired
And breathed hot on the crest of the rim
When the sun—red-stained with dust,
Dismounted, sank and grew dim.
The stars were hardly a wisp;
Thin was the mountain haze.
The tumbleweed shadows were blue
As the smoke of a dying blaze.
But deep in the West the heavens were
bright,
And something or someone up high
Set spurs to a mount and rode trail
To the end of that blazing sky.
Then branding the clouds with fire
Upgathercd the straggling light,
And slammed the corral gates shut
In the face of the galloping night.

SHADOW CLAN
By ALICE BRILEY

Albuquerque, New Mexico
At dusk, the ancient gods return
To walk their tribal paths once more.
Filing forth from tented rocks.
They dance upon this desert floor,
Some stately, long-forgotten rite.
At last, the twilight ritual done.
Tall, the shadow chieftains stand
With ceremonial robes drawn close.
And lay themselves upon the sand
Beneath a star's ancestral light.
TRANSITION
By MILDRED BREEDLOVE

Las Vegas. Nevada
These many years I pitched my lonely tent
Upon the desert's bare unfriendly sand
And in a plantlcss world I paper-planned
A vivid southern garden where the scent
Of lilacs would bewitch the passersby.
A garden where the dews and morning mists
Would sprinkle pearls among the amethysts
Providing nectar for a butterfly.
The seasons came and went, though unperceived;
And day on cloudless day wove magic spells;
The soundless solitude of space retrieved
The heart I gave to trees and carpet-bells.
No less colorful these hills no Spring has
leaved.
And I've forgotten how a lilac smells.
DESERT WIND
By PAUL WILHELM

Thousand Palms. California
So let me live where I may hear
The silken whisper of the sand,
The singing music of the sphere,
The light-wing feet, the unseen hand
Of pressing winds that murmur near
The pulsing spirit of this land!

By ELLA LOUISE HEATLEY

Long Beach, California
Daily sitting at his loom.
Weaving, weaving;
Intricate his work, his blindness
Past believing.
Fingers, skill and memory—
All combining
To produce this masterpiece—
His designing.
Vigorous, past seventy,
Free, wise, gritty,
Younger men seek his advice
(He scorns pity!)
Happy, proud, he labors on.
Never grieving.
Daily sitting at his loom
Weaving, weaving!
•
•
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DESERT PEACE
By NESSIE M. KEMMER

San Diego, California
Somewhere there is a place,
A place of wide and open space.
With quail and coyote calls
Unconfined in man made walls.
Where whirring wings may mean a dove.
Not warring jets that scream above.
•
•
•
STRANGE WAYS
By GRACE BARKER WILSON

Kirtland, New Mexico
The desert ways are strange ways,
Harsh, silent, and austere,
Beneath a blazing sun by days,
A thing for men to fear.
The desert ways are strange ways
With magic luring far,
Beneath a silver moon that stays
To light a vagrant star.
The desert ways are strange ways.
But those within its bound
Feel all the world lies in the maze
That circles it around.
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OLD CALICO...
Storm clouds were gathering over
the ghost town of Calico when Clinton L. Hoffman of Arcadia, California,
took the above photograph late
last February. Once the richest silver
mining camp in California, the town
v/ill come to life again May 21 to 23
during the Calico Days celebration
sponsored by Yermo Chamber of
Commerce. Hoffman used a Rolleicord camera, K-2 filter, 1/50 second
at f. 16 for this picture which won
first prize in Desert's March contest.
Marshal "Calico Fred" Noller
checks his trusty .45 after another
busy day guiding tourists around
Calico streets and shops, now under
reconstruction. Second Prize Winner
Hubert A. Lowman of Covina, California, used a Brand 17 4x5 v:.ew
camera with 5" f. 4.7 Ektar lens,
Super XX film, medium yellow filter,
1/25 second at f. 11. The picture was
made just before sunset.
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Nevada Ghost Town Where
the School Bell Still Rings
They still teach the three Rs in Unionville, Nevada, although the
town has long been a ghost. "But we're running out of children,"
Grandma Leonard, who has lived in Unionville for C5 years, says of
the town's five families, and the school is not expected to open next fall.
Here is Nell Murbarger's story of the Leonards and their ghost town
home in the shadow of the Humboldt Mounlains of Nevada.
By NELL MURBARGER
Photos by the Author
Map by Norton Allen
IN Buena Vista Canyon,
slope of the Humboldt range, lies Unionville,
Nevada.
Unionville is a ghost town. Its
single, twisting street is bordered by
crumbling ruins; its mine tunnels stand
silent. The spooky old mill overlooking town is draped in cobwebs and
tenanted by bats; and where men by
thousands once followed the trail of
treasure, only five families live today.
I had gone to Unionville to see the
Clarence Ernsts who are hoping to
develop the famous old Arizona Silver
Mine as a scheelite producer. When I
learned that Mrs. Ernst had been born
at Unionville and had lived there more
than 60 years, I sensed a story for
Desert Magazine. But my hostess only
shook her head.
"I'm sorry," she said. "There isn't
much I can tell you about the boom
days, because Unionville was a ghost
town long before I was born.
"No," she said, "the person for you
to see is 'Grandma' Leonard. Grandma
has lived in Unionville for 85 years,
and her parents and grandparents
lived here before she was born."
The next morning found me heading up the street toward the Leonard
home.
Scarcely more than a rifle shot beyond the town rose the pine-forested
peaks of the Humboldt range. Although it was June, their 9000-foot
crests still lay deeply buried in snow.
I knew that high in those hoary summits lay the birthplace of Buena Vista
o n tne east

Although Unionville, Nevada, has
long been considered a ghost, children are still taught in the town
schoolhouse. Built in 1871, the neat
white building has seen constant use
through 82 terms of school. It is
said to be the oldest school building
in Nevada still used for its original
purpose.
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Creek — a merry little stream that
tumbles through the heart of Unionville, tossing its cold white spray over
watercress and mimulus and bathing
the roots of great cottonwoods along
its banks. Not far below town its
crystal waters are lost in the alkaline
barrenness of Buena Vista Valley.

Below the nut pines and mahogany
on the higher slopes grew junipers and
gray sage. Chokecherry thickets were
fragrant with bloom, and tracks of
quail and chukar partridge cut patterns
in the soft dust of the old stage road.
Everywhere in the canyon lay crumbled evidence of a city that had flowered and faded—time-mellowed adobe
walls and wide stone fireplaces; shuttered windows and sagging verandas
and broken gates. Enveloping these
old homes were thick mats of Virginia
creeper and thorny jungles of purple

